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THE TORONTO WORLD* TUESDAY MORNING fine10
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.DOMINION BANK!against «193,450.660 on Jan. 31, and $1SV 

88(1,000 a year ago. Call loans deorensod 
$14/,000 In February, and the total la «I I,- 
764,000. as against <14,063,(XX) a /ear ago. 
The balance# due from United mates 
agents are $16,008.157, a slight Increase 
over tbose of Jan. 31. ______

2 at 28c, No. 3 extra at 24c to 26c, and No.
3 sold at 21c.

Oat»—The demand 1» f8l£. and Prlc**J 
firm. Sales of white at 18c west, and 
of mixed at 17c to 17#c.

Peas—The market Is quiet with sales at 
38c, north and west.

Corn—There is a moderate demand, with 
holders asking- 28c to 29c for new. but a 
sale of old Is reported at 27c.

Ootmeal-The market Is quiet and price» 
unchanged. Car lota |2.80 to $2.90.

Rye—The market is dull; a car sold at 
32c middle freight. ______ ________

White Star Line.To the Trade WHEAT 1$ RATHER HEAVY.When Overworked 
From Any Causes

THE TOI
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO- 28 king-Royal Mail Steamships, New York e* 

Liverpool, culling at Queenstown.
S.S. Teutonic ....March 24th, noon 
S.S. Britannic ....March 31st.

, 8.8. Majestic............April 7th,
8.8. Germanic............April

MARCH »Brd,
C*Pl!fJ’.ïlV6=<F^$l.500.000. El

14th, nooi^' 
Superior second cabin accommodation on 

Majestic and .Teutonic. For rates and 
other information apply to Charles A 
Plpon, General Agent for Ontario, K 
King-street east, Toronto.

$225,000 TO LOAN
Real Estate Security, In sums to suit. Rents 
collected. Valuations and Arbitrations at
tended to.

Another Large Decrease in 
Available Supplies.

Saturday we received 
• a shipment of

iurr«n8. ta leadtmg

COLORED SATIES. 
shot turni SILKS, 
MOIRE AWTIOUE SILKS. 
BLACK SLACK SILKS, 
BLACK BEOC ABED SILKS 

SURAH SILKS.
All of which sre much 

iu demand at present.

asAyssg s ask *••*-
HON. HIK PRANK SMITH,

President.
FILLING
LETTER

ORDERS

K. D. GAMBLE, 
tien. Manager.WM. A. LEE & SON 246

Real Ei1.lt, lMur.no. ind Flssnolsl Bremra 
General Agen» BEAVER LINETO LIVERPOOLBOXING

GLOVES
LIVERPOOL PRICES LOWER.

^W,,nd 7,0tih bld^Mercb^nta- 175 and &
2L0; McrlHOiia, 190 bid, Merchant. , i/a aau , wlun|peg...................................................March 24
171; Commerce. .138 and 136, lorontu, 3... Aieayp *............................... ..................... April 7
uud 228%; Omurio 84 uud ikt. Lake Ontario.............................................April 24 i

Morning sale*; Bgyal Klee trie 15^29, ,-u61Jage rate» extremely low; First cub,,
at 131)Bank of Moetreul, 9 at -38. -J, Mg to $60; second cabin. 134; steerage. 
16 at 22744- , „ „ Vl, . *24.50. For passage apply to 8. J. 8UABP.

Afternoon sales: ( able, oO at l&P/j xd., 78 Yonge-street: R. M. MELVILLE, cornet 
Street Railway. 175 at 220%, 125 at --«0%. Adelaide and Toronto; BARLOW CUM- so at 22644; tins, KK) at 10244, 25 at 1924t. BERLAND. 72 Yenge-streetTiro«INSON « 
do, xd., 25 at 18844; Royal Electric, 35 at HEATH. 6944 Youge-.treet; N. WITATUIB. 
1:6144. 8TON, Rowln Block, and for^id^ht rates

Outside Shippers ‘°D w CAMPBW^
Of Produce would uo weU to try D* W'GeneraI Manager. Montreal.____/

Western Fire end Marian Aeauranoe Co. 
Manchester Fire Assurance Co. 
National Fire Assurance Co.
Canada Accident and Plate Glass-Ca 
Lloyd's Plate Class Insurance Co.
Ontario Accident lmiurance Co,
London Guarantee 6 Accident Co, Employ

ers' Liability, Accident £ Common Carriers 
Policies Issued.

Has CaiA lttity
Stocks Fairly Active and Steady on 

the Local Exchange.
SPECIALTY •‘MAHIANI WIHM-

Standard Weights
Office IO Adelaide-.t. E. 

Phone. 692 At 207 5. 446RICE LEWIS & SON RE CR'The Relit of the Beiln.i. le Cemmerelel 
Cable-Men Ireml tall Weaker-A Slight 
Adrenee In Brill,h Ceewle—Well-Street 
Secerlttea Fairly Attire and Cetettled 
—Prarleleu* ere Weaker—Increase ta 
Eegllsh Vieillie Sepply ef Wheat-Latest 

erelel Hem,

Monday Evening, March 22. 
Pork 1. 3d higher In Liverpool.

wheat future. %il lower and

FINANCIAL.
The local stock market was fairly active 

today and as a rale Arm.
Canadian Pacific weak lu sympathy with 

London, while Telephone Is higher.
There Is a «light decline Iu Montreal Ga«, 

and on the eastern board Cable was weak, 
aclling at 16344, xd.

Consols closed 1-16 to 44 higher to-day at 
111 16-16 for money and at ll2 for account.

Canadian Pacific Is % lower in Loudon, 
closing at 60. $t Pan! closed at /lg,,Eric at 14. Reading It 12, N.Y.C. at 103%. and 
III. Central at 98(44.

Three per cent, rentes, after selling at 
102f 00c fh Paris, closed at 102f 4i%c.

Statistic, of eustbonud tonnage from Chi
cago show u decrease1. At other centres the 
loaded ear movement shows little change 
from preceding weeks. Westbound busi
ness continues to grow. The gain Is al
most entirely In hign-rlass freights. In low- 
elass freights the tonnage does not show 
pire edible change. The eastbound ton
nage lost week was 77,193. against 01,800 
tons the previous week, and 90/757 tons the 
same week last year.

and ILl«nMS<1)t
Corner King and Viotoria-strests 

1 oronic.is•) Views of
Wellington A Trout hires» ■., 

1SRS3TO.
/ inLINDEN & VANHORN, Wholesale

ürocers.A. H. Canning &. Co..
07 FRONT ST. EAST, TORONTO.

Sold Everywhere ! Tickets to Europe,ACCOUNTANTS, FINANCIAL AC ENTS, 
A8S1CINEE8 IN TRUST.

Csi
AT OSGOODE HALL. They make quick leturn*.Once tried, always relied upon. Endorsed 

by the Medical Profession, the 
Olergy, the Stage and 

the Press.
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assignments 
L'tiuue made. 

MoK i N NON BUILDING, Toronto.
F. VANHORN.

igemen: with creditors and 
Books Posted, Audited. Uollec

Arran
taken. Montreal and New M Lira■

FERGUSSON & BLAIKIEArmant Is Ike Appeal sf Mehf* 
Ksèle Bel Csaeladed—Mr. McCarthy's Liverpool 

corn #d lower. Rates, dates and particularsF. B LINDEN.Chsaces 1er Csmtempf. Cash wheat la Chicago l%c lower, at 
71%c.

May wheat on curb 72%c.
Puts on May wheat 71%c. calls 73#c.
Puts on May corn 24#c, calls 24%c to

At Toledo clover seed closed at $0.30 for 
March.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day: 
Wheat 17, corn 157, oats 181. Estimated 
for Tuesday : . Wheat 20, corn 160, oats 100.

The English visible supply of wheat in
creased 203.000 bushels the past week.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago to
day 21.000. official Saturday 7065, left over1 
1000. Estimated for Tuesday 18,000. Mar
ket active, opening 5c higher, but close was 
weak. Heavy shippers $3.80 to $4.26.

Danube shipments of wheat to Europe 
the past week were 104,000 bushels.

India shipments for the Week were til. 
Russian shipments 880,000 bushels.

Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 17,000. 
Market steady to 10c lower.

Importa into the United Kingdom the pvt 
week:' Wheat 345.000 qrs.. maize 286,000 
qrs., flour 219,000 barrels.

Exports at New York to-day: Flour 6,- 
000 barrels and 6467 sacks, wheat 142,453 
bushels.

The stocks of wheat at Chicago are 10,- 
538,000 bushels.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and Du
luth to-day 394 cars, as against 581 cars the 
corresponding day of last year.

shipments of wheat the past 
880,000 bushels. None from In-

R. M. MBLVILLBSTOCKS AND DEBENTURES 
Bought and Sold on Commission.

Orders executed in New York and London, Eng 
TELEPHONE No. 1852.

23 Toronto Street,- - - Toronto.

. >The argument In the appeal in McLeod 
». Noble was not concluded before the 
Court of Appeal- The decision of the court 
will settle the question raised as to the 
Jurisdiction of Justice Robertson to grant 
the injunction to restrain the re-count In 
the now immortal election In North On
tario. Should the judgment be that there 
was no Jurisdiction, then, of course, the 
champion of Equal Rights will be free, but 
even if otherwise, before he can be made 
to languish in a prison cell, it will have 
to be shown to the satisfaction of a Div
isional Court that In arguing as a counsel 
before Judge Dartnell he Is liable for al
leged contempt It was a holiday at Os- 
goode Hail ; that Is to say, everyone left 
his usual avocation to hear the argument. 
The court room was crowded to the doors, 
and hundreds were refused entrance, and 
if it had been in accordance with the dig- 
pity of the court there would certainly 
have been an adjournment to Convocation 
Hall. Even an ordinary court of the High 
Court cannot, however, take notice of any
one present (except counsel properly at
tired), unless the person makes a noise 
or conducts himself in an unseemly man
ner, and then by a nod or,.^wora>ao the 
Sheriff the disturber is removed.^The 
court, therefore, continued its sitting as If 
the court room had been empty. Argu
ment will be concluded to-day.

TO DAY’S LIST.
Single Judge, at 10 a.m. : Re Lockhard 

and Nugent, Wlgle v. Lypps, Booth v. 
Lussier, City Bill Posting Co. v. Toronto 
Bill Posting Co., Hall v. Burgess, Lamb 
v. G.T.K. Co., Kelly v. Borland, re Gould- 
en and City of Ottawa, «Stenabaugh v. Van- 
sickle, MacMillan v. Munro, re Shanacy 
and Quinlan, re Kendren, Blackwell v. 
Barber, Lamond v. Hunter.

Court of Appeal, at 11 a.m. : ------------
v. Noble (to be concluded), Carrlque v. 
Beaty, Austin v. Thompson, Clarke v. Bu
chanan, Rustin v. Rustin, Thompson ▼. 
Brantford Electric Co.

ST. LA WHENCE MAHKET.
LAWRENCE A. WILSON & CO. Corner Toronto and Adelaide-streets. Toronto 

Telephone, 2010.
The receipts of grain on the street to-day 

were small, with little change in prices. 
About 2uu bushels.of goose wheat sold at 
62#c to 63c, red is nominal at 74c, and 
white at 75c. Barley unchanged, 500 bush
els selling at 30c. Oats steady, with safes 
of 400 bushels at 20c to 22c. Peas quoted 
at 41c to 42c. Hay dull, 8 loads selling at 
$13 a tou. Straw unchanged at $6.50 to 
$7 for a few loads. Dressed hogs $6.25 to 
$6.75 for choice selected small lots. Fresh 
eggs 10c to lie per dozen In case lots. 
Wheat, white, bushel ... .$ 0 75 to $0 76

" red, bushel Ü 73 0 74
M goose, bushel . ,7> 0 62# 0 63

Barley, bushel ...................... 0 26 0 30
Outs, bushel ..............*.......... 0 20 0 22
Peu*, bushel ............. 0 41 0 42
Potatoes, -bag......... ............... 0 30 0 35

“ car lots .................. 0 20 0 21
Apples ,barrel ...................... 100 2 00
Turnips, bag .......................... 0 15 0 25
Beets, bag ............................... 020 025
Red carrots, per bag...... 0 25 0 30
Cabbage, per doz............. 0 25 0 30

“ red, per doz........  0 50 0 60
Hay. ton.............................. 12 00 13 50

“ baled, ton............... 00 10 00
Straw, loose, ton.................. 00 5 00

“ sheaf, ton ......... 00 7 50
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 00 0 50
Beef, forequarters............... 50 4 50
Vcalt carcase, cwt................ 50 7 50
Mutton, carcase, cwt.........  00 6 50
Yearling lamb, carcase, per

MONTREAL»
Sole agents in Canada Also fer Gold Lack Sec 

Champagne, Old Empire Rye Whisky. NOTICE!
Leave your order for Trans* 

fer of Baggage at Verrai order 
and checking office,

2 KING-ST. EAST.
Baggage checked at resi

dence to destination. 246

TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.
The market wa« qnlet anti Irregular at 

the close.
Tile most active stocks to-day were :

Sugar 19,700 shares, St. Paul 10,000, North
west 3400, N.Y.C. 15,200, Jersey Central 
14,100, Heading 3100, Mo. P. 180U, L. & N.
2500, Omaha 3700, Chicago Gas 21,300, Man
hattan 2400, Leather pref. 2100.

McIntyre & Ward well (John J. Dixon) 
send the following despatch to their branch 
office in Toronto :

The Granger stocks sold off this after
noon on announcement of Supreme Court 
decision this afternoon against Trans-Mis- Steamer. 
souri Freight Associatlou. This decision J““‘-'“VTnr* 'There" AdF’ l*' “torer ’ Afil' H 
Is likely to be far-reaching In its effects. Siolsn un, 4'buJ's-- .AP'- ,i' ,7
It Is said now that the Joint Truffle I Ani -•»' satur Hsv 1
Association will be proceeded ugalust The j 1,crtj^n(i Q’r Halifax to Londonderry or 111- 
only other news of Interest was that the ' erpool—Cabin $03.50 to $80. second cabins 
Woolseu case was decided against Ar- , |i ,iW 35 steerage *34.50 and *25.00, 
buckles. Tills did not affect Sugar stock, miiIsLId suioous electric light spacious pro- 
which has been very dull wlthiu narrow * fcUade decks.
limits all day. Chicago Gas malntahivd A. F. WEBSTER,
all of its gain to-day, closing at 81 bid. King and Youge-streoti.
Western Union In lute trading ran up n D. TORRANCE A 00„
point on covering of shorts. Leather ppe- 246 Gen. Agent», Montreal,
ferred was lower and more active. No 

generally speaking, market being dull 
and transaction* on a small scale. North
west gross earnings for February show a 
decrease of $117,090. From June 1 to Feb.
28 the gross has decreased $1,901.000. The 
Chicago and Northern Pacific plan Is 
pected within about 60 days. Exchange 

dull but firmer at 4.87# to 4.87#. Mar
ket closed irregular, but at recoveries gen
erally from bottom pflces.

charter of the B.C. Southern cover the 
Northwest Territories.

Then, again, a brunch line from Leth
bridge to go to the Crow a Nest Puss 
would not be a branch line starting from 
the malue line, as contemplated by the 
statute.

Perhaps you will oe good enough to eu- * 
lighten your readers on the points raised, 
now that it seems probable the C.P.R. In
tends grabbing the Crow's Nest Pass In 
any event, with or without subsidy or 
even Parliamentary authority.

Toronto, March 20. Winnlpegger.

■ty 246ONE 1645.

ROYAL Mill STEAMSHIPSASSIGNEES'
ervloo .Liverpool

From Portland. From Halifax.McKinnon Building - Toronto.
COLOM PHOTOGRAPH*.

OSLER & HAMMOND
ClTO< It HIM*ItRK* and 

no. Financial AgcaU.
Membt-tN .lorouti- Muck lvxutuuie

Ns Pigments or Calsred- Washes sr Com
binations of Class are Used.

IL B. Osl.hr,
H. C Ham no 
h. A. Smith.
Dealers in Government, Municipal, Rail
way, Car Trust, and Miscellaneous De ben- 
lures, Stocks on London (Lug.), New lork, 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges bought 
and sold on commission.

A private exhibition was given a day or 
two ago of some of the results obtained by 
the new process of color photography which 
has been devised by a Cornish gentleman, 
Mr. Bennetto. The methods, and, Indeed, 
the principle employed, remain the secret 
of the Inventor, and It Is Intended that 
they shall remain so until several more 
details and applications of the invention 
have been tporv fully worked out. All 
that is at present known is that the in
ventor, who has been occupied with the 
subject for the last eight years, claims 
to have discovered the first true and di
rect system of color photography by which 
can be transferred to a photographic nega
tive and thence printed on glass or paper, 
the exact natural colors of the object to
ward which the camera has been directed. 
He employs no pigments, his plates have 
not to be washed with various colored so
lutions, and it is not necessary to view his 
pictures through any combinations of tinted 
glasses. The çolors are printed on the 
plaXe just as are the light and shade In 
an ordinary monochrome photograph, and 
are directly visible to the eye. It may be 
mentioned that Mr. Bennetto, in his ear
liest experiments, could get no effests with 
a less exposure than three minutes; now he 
is able to work wih exposure of sixty 
seconds.

In strlctnes$, of course, It Is not possible 
to know for certain that a particular re
sult is produced by a particular pr 
unless the nature of that process is 
known, and from that point of view it is 
perhaps allowable to regard Mr. Bennetto's 
pictures with some degree of philosophical 
suspicion. But he has been put to tests 
which it is difficult to suppose, he could 
have satisfied did he not in fact do what 
he claims to dp. He was requested to focus 
his apparatus on an easel. When he had 
done so he was blindfolded, and on the 
easel was placed an Impossible picture, 
painted In impossible colors, which he had 
never seen before. This he photographed 
and developed, still without seeing the 
original, with the result that the li

reproduced In the photo
graph obtained, although they were, in 
Mr. Bennetto'» own phrase, somewhat “de
graded," owing to sufficient exposure not 
having been given.

Whatever may have been the method* 
used, the pictures produced by them attain 
a high standard of excellence. One of the 
best specimens shown was a study of a 
sunrise, taken early one morning in the 
middle of June, 1895, in which the ^ery 
orange of the dawn and the heavy masses 
of clouds were admirably represented. The 
clouds, again, were excellent in a typical 
picture of Cornish seashore scenery, and 
the tints of the sand and rocks and their 
reflections iu the pools were faithfully 
reproduced. In the case of a rock picture 
with wonderfully brilliant coloring, it was 
stated that, when the glass plate on which 
it was printed was examined under a mi
croscope, not only could each individual 
mussel on the rocks In the foreground be 
clearly discerned, but that even the irides
cent colors on their shells were plainly 
distinguishable. Among the other photo
graphs were two pictures of a girl draped 
in Liberty silks, whose soft hues came out 
very well; a study of a bank of trees Jn 
their autumnal foliage, and a view in the

rden with trees on one side and a bed 
flowers on the other. In this, while 

of the path by the patches
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CARS

Spring lambs, each ...........
Dressed hogs, light, cwt..
Spring lambs, each ............
Dressed hogs, light, cwt... 

* heavy, cwt..............

TORONTO STOCK MARKET.Russian 
week were 
dia.

uo ALLAN LINEUO news
3.30 p.m. 
230 226#
-85 82%

17500
226Montreal .. ..

Ontario................
Toronto.................
Merchants'..........
Commerce .. ..
Imperial............
Dt minion .. ..
Standard .. ..
Hamilton ...................
British America ..
West. Assurance ..
Consumers' Gas ...
Dcm. Telegraph ...
C N W L Co., pref
C P R Stock .........
Toronto Hlectric,-xd 
General Electric ..
Com Cable Co. ...
Regis. Bonds .. ..
Coupon bonds .
Bell Telephone..
Mont St Ry ...
Toronto Railway
Fraser River ...........
Empress.....................
Brit, Can L & I ..
B Sc L As .........
Can L A N I Co...
Can. Permanent ... 
do. do. 20 p.c. ..

Can 8 & L .......
Ont. Can Loan ... 120# 118# 
Dcm S & I Soc .... 78 77
Formers' L & 8 .. 90 ...
do. do. 20 p.c. .

Freehold L & 8 . 
do. do. 20 p.c...

Hamilton Provident. 110 
Huron & Erie L & 8 ... 158

do. <Io. 20 p.c................ 148
Imperial L & I ... 100 ...
I «ended B & L .... 112# ... 
Lon. & Can L & A. 90
London Loan....................
London & Ont......... 100
Manitoba Loan ... 100 ...
Ontario L & D .... 120# 119
People's Loan ......... 40 28
Real Est L & D .. 65 ...
Toronto S & L ... 11*>% 114
Union L & S........... 100 ...
West Can L & 8 .. • —« 110 
do. do. 25 p.c.. • • • • 97

uo uo
S2%00 ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS, LlVtttt- 

(Calling at Movllle).
From Portland From. Halifax.

Laureutian. ............. March 25............March 21
l'urlaian.......................April 8................April to
Mongolian.................... April 22............April 24
La a rent ton ................May 4...........Not catling
Nuitildiau, front Montreal, May 8.

RATES OF PASSAGE:
First cabin, Derry and Liverpool, $52.99 

and upward» ; return, $100 and upward! : 
tccond cabin, Liverpool, Derry, London. $84 
and $36.25 by Parteiau ; steerage, Liver, 
pool, Derry, Belfast, Glasgow, London, «T* 
erytiiing found, $24.50 and $25.50.

York to Glasgow : State of Cali
fornia, March 27; State of Nebraska, April 
14 ; 1st Cabin, $45 '; Second Cabin, $30 
Steerage, lowcit rates.

æœeeaoaiBeûeàxàxsiixiiiixixBeeeeeiiRxS1 1 228751)0 POOL17075E13 YjTurkeys, lb........... ...................
Gee*e, lb....................................
Duck», pair ...........................
Chickens pair ........... ..
Butter, lb roll», per lb... 
Egg», new-,«U. doz...^..

Onions, bag ..........................
Alsike, clover seed, bu ....
Red clover, bu...................
Timothy, seed, bu................

10

Windsor Salt 127# 12706
182 183
232 232# 231#
167 170 167
155 159 155#
118- 119 117%
158% 159# 158#

80 00
7050McLeod

15 20
12 13Is the only salt made in Can- 5 

ada by^the “Vacuum ” pro- ü 
cess. Your grocer sells it.

10# 12 The Canadian Mutual Loan and in 
yestment Company,

7525 202 ... 202
124# 126 124#
40 50 ...
49# 50# 50

132 134 132

35
NOTICE.

Npn-Jury sittings list for Monday, 29th 
March : Rowen v. Langley, Duncombe v. 
Duncombe, Badams v. City of Toronto, 
Hagebusch v. Rudd, Hurdman v. White, 
Langley v. ~Melr.

80 !*0
40 45

$6.000.000
925.000

Subscribed Capital 
Paid-Up Capital. ..

HEAD OFF1Ç
J OUR PLR CENT, allowed on aepo»tw ot $1 

ana upward».

PLUMBERSTORONTO SALT WORKS
CITY AGENTS.

su
In theE 51 Yone.-.tr.et

2$ SB
160% 161% 16014 
325% 227 225%
70% 70% 70*4

180 184 180 !
20 22 20%
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Should see our new ALL 
STEEL Pipe Wrenches 
—convenient, light, strong.

The enprnr .t Japan.
Mutso Hlto, Emperor of Japan, is ex

tremely popular among his people. The 
Clarion, London, Robert Blatchford's 
(Nunquam’a) Socialistic paper, pub
lishes an article from the pen of a 
Socialist sea captain In which the Em
peror Is pictured as the greatest of 
living men. We condense hta deecrijt- 
tion of Japan and her ruler;

A country whoee land Is nationaliz
ed, where there Is tittle poverty, where 
not private Individuals but the State Is 
rich. Yet only thirty years ago Japan 
was under the rule of feudal lords. 
Substitute the names of Matsinoto, 
Hay&sha, Kanagwa for the names of 
the Douglas, Hamilton and Neville of 
the times of our Henrys and you have 
a description of what Japan was only 
a short time ago. But Japan was bid
den to rise by one man, a man not 
made, but born to rule—the present 
Mikado. The most wonderful man In 
the world, but, like Kipling’s Bobs, he 
doesn't advertise. Of late years 
those who write about Japan give the 
credit of her rise to this man and that 
man, but there has been no move in 
the country that baa not been made 
by the Emperor. The talk about his 
being shut up In his palace ie sheer 
nonsense. One may see him any day 
In Tokyo, taking a walk or a drive like 
other gentlemen. He wants no homage 
except at a court levee; he is a man 
in every sense of the word, but the 
historian who will do him Justice has 
yet to arise. In the rebellion of 1868, 
when he escaped from captivity, he 
made the peasant a man, and with an 
undisciplined force he defeated the 
troop® sent against him. Of course 
you will expect that, when (he had de
feated the Tycoon, beads came off tike 
apples from a tree. Not so. The Em
peror told those who had opposed him 
to go home and behave. Nor did he 
reward his faithful followers with the 
estates of the defeated chiefs. He had 
done with feudal service, he raised a 
national army and navy. And he is
sued a proclamation for all princes, 
nobles and landholders^» dedlver their 
lands and revenues to the Government. 
He demolished the castles, except 
three, which were kept for arsenals. 
He disendowed the churches, but rais
ed free schools and colleges all over 
the country. There arei no taxes on 
the people now, except their rent. 
There Is still a nobility, but It Is a no
bility of merit, although some provis
ion was made for those of the nobles 
who were too old to work. The proof 
of how It all works to to be found in 
the great and Increasing wealth and 
power of Japan, all of Which has been 
accomplished in the short period of 
twenty-eight years.

CHICAGO GOSSIP.
Henry A. King Hi Co., 12 King-street 

east, received the following despatch to-day 
front Chicago :

The market opened weak, and continued 
Inactive and narrow during the session. 
The trade hud uo Important news, and 

| there was nothing to follow, as a ruling 
factor. The weather Is about perfect for 
the season. Crop reports are less alarming 

I in tone. Now tney say fields which "look
ed dqad are doing much better." This Is 

! from/ people who had howled because 
wheat did utit green and wave In the wind 

_before the frost got out of the ground. 
KThe best buying in the local trade was 

by Mitchell, Brosseuu, Barrett. Baldwin, 
mostly fur May. Schwarts, Dupee, Bald- 

! win and St. Louis bouses sold July. New 
lurk reported 23 loads of wheat for ex
port, and un Improvement In the cash de
mand. The total clearances were 444,000 
bush.

' Husulan wheat stocks up to Feb. 30 were 
reported as beingJ38,640,000, against 32,- 
068,000 bush the mouth previous and 28,- 

1003,000 last year. Crop summaries this 
morning were bud from Illinois, Indiana

.................  and Missouri, but excellent from Kansas
25 100 at 164 and Pacific coast. There will probably

be some delay In seeding,-on account of 
1 n m ■ Western Assurance, S3 at too much water, but If It Is done In 30 

V,8« ■ * Cable11" 26 at 164%. xr.; Telephoue, day» will be early enough. All feel very 
25 5 at 161 :' Toronto Hallway, 25, 25, 10 at friendly towards the long aide of wheat. 
7oU- Canada Landed Loan. 6, 4. 2 at 105; The market closed weak within a fraction 
Dominion Savings, 12 at 78%; Freehold, 10, 0f the low point for the day at 72%c May. 
3 ttt 90 j Corn and Uats--Not much Interest was

Sales "at S.S0 p.m.; Ontario Bank 12 at manifested In either article to-day, and 
83: Standard Bank, 40 at 107; Cable -5, .<0, both cereals ruled dull within a narrow 
50, 26. 25, 25. 10. 50 at 164 id.; Telephone range, %c to %e. Trade was light and
1 at 101; Toronto Railway. 20 at 70%, -o chiefly of a local character. Receipta were
at 70%; Freehold Loan, 2 at 90. _________ 157 cars corn and 181 cars oats.

Provisions—Opened a shade lower. There 
was a good selling Interest developed, and 
prices In consequence presented a weak 
undertone. The lower prices In grain also 
had a weakening Influence. Professionals 
and packers were the best sellers, and 
local operators bought moderately on. the 
declines. We advise buying provisions on 
all weak spots.

H. BOURL1ER,
Pass. Agent Allen Line and Alla* 

State Line, 1 King-street Wert. Toruata.

AFLOAT TO EUROPE.
Mar.22,’97. Mar.15,’97. Mar.22,’96. 

Wheat, bn .18.900.000 20,080,000 28,480,000 
Corn, bu ..14,720,000 14,720,000 9,440,000

Wheat on passage to Europe decreased 
1.120,000 bushels last week, and corn Is un- 
c hanged.

The world's shipments of wheat the past 
week were only 2,967,000 bushels, as com
pared with 3,687.000 bushels the previous 
week and 5.408,000 bushels the correspond
ing week of last year.

WHEAT IS LOWER.
The wheat markets are lower again tn 

sympathy with Liverpool. The bright wea
ther also had a depressing Influence. The 
visible supply In America has been reduced 
to 40,430,000 bushels, the smallest amount 
sirce September 1896, and Indications point 
to a further reduction, some people antici
pating 25,000,000 bushels in July. The to
tal amount in America and afloat to Europe 
is 59,390,000 bushels, which is nearly 30,- 
500,000 bushels less than a year ago.

Gen.
OVe-88
also AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO.,

iôé Manitoba !6 ADELAIDE ST. E.

PROVISIONS.
Bacon, long, clear. 6#c to 6%c. Breakfast 

bacon. 10c to 11c. Backs. 9c to 9#c. Me*s 
pork. $12 to $12.25; 4o., short cut, $12.50 
to $13.00.1 do., shoulder mesa, $10 to $10.50; 
Hama, smoked, 10c to 11c. Lard, 7c to

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
The market is quiet Apples, 

to $1.50. Dried apples, 2c to 3c 
orated 3#c to 4c per lb.

Potatoes are dull at 20c to 21c per bag 
in car lots. Small lots, 28c to 30c. Onions 
are firm at $3.25*to $1.50 per bag. Sweet 
potatoes, $2.50 to $2.75 per bbl.

Cranberries, barrel, $4 to $5 for Cana
dian and $2.50 per box for Caps Cod. 
Hops, 9c to 10c.

iÔ5

MANITOBA offers greater inducement, 
for thrifty Settlers to-day than any otl«S 
country.

There is MONEY IN MANITOBA. As* 
for pamphlet giving list of vacant horns* 

de in Manitoba. Excursions every Tusi» 
dnv during March and April.

For free information write to
W. D.

. 70 

. 100 ‘88
7%c. 80

•tea
barrel, $1 
and evap- im-pos

sible colors were ?lOOtt,
Manitoba Government Emigration Agent.

30 York-St.. Toronto.iôô
TO Ol 
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J.LORNE CAMPBELL JOHN STARK & CO.
■embers Toronto Stock Exchange 

• TORONTO STREET
Stock Brokers sod Investment Agents.

Orders executed on the Toronto, Mont
real New York or London Exchanges 
for cash or on margin. Mining share* 
bought and sold on commission.

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange*
88 JORDAN-STREET, TORONTO.

STOCKS, CRAIN & PROVISIONS 
Exclusive Correspondent ■ Ontario fer the

WILL RUNTORONTO Sales at 11.30 a.m.: Cable, i
i rSETTLERS

TRAINStorokto
WEARE COMMISSION COMPANY,

CHICAGO. Th
CHICAGO MARKETS.

Henry A. King & Co. report the following 
fluctuations ou the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day:

Open. High. Low. Clos. 
Wheat-May ... 74# 74# 72% 72%
“ —July . . 71

Corn—May . . 24
“ -July . . 25

Ont»—May . . 17
—July .........  18

Pork—May .........
" —July

Lard—May ..... 425
“ v —July .........  437 437

Riba-May ......... 4 80 4 80
4' —July .........  4 80 4 80

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS. EVERY TUESDAY
DURING

MARCH and APRIL
Following are the closing prices to-day 

at Important centres: v.CU
An Ordei- 

changing t 
torn porta 
with the v 
vicinity, i 
hereafter b 
ton as Mai 
a. Paaoehli

Hereafter 
will be alio 
fishing rod) 
parties vtei 
purpppes, o 

-«.me with! 
entry.

’iJH- anted on 
Ueare a Can 
Uflcste of 1 
evidence ot

Cheeley. i

Cash. May. 
. 71%e 72T4cChicago.................................

New York............................
Milwaukee...........................
St Looli.............................
Toledo...................................
Detroit...................................
Duluth, No 1 hard 
Duluth, No. 1 Northern
Toronto, white..................
Toronto. No. 1 hard ...

VISIBLE SUPPLY OF GRAIN.
pply of grain In the United 
ida. with comparisons, la re

Mch.20,*97. Mchil,?6. Mch.22,’95. 

Wheat, bu.40,4:30,000 61,348,000 75,773,000 
Corn, bu . .26.077.000 15,852,000 13.396.000 
Outs, bu ..13.797.000 8,164,000 6,352,«X)0
Rye, bu .. 3.648.000 1.518.000
Barley, bu.. 3.068.000 1,334,000

Wheat deerenstkl 1.019,000 bushels last 
week as against a decrease of 785.000 bush
els the corresponding week of last year. 
Corn decreas'd 718.000 bushels last week, 
oats increased 269,000 rye decreased 18.000 
and barley decreased 67,000 bushels.

72 71 727880c Dr. Granville Cole
Ph. D. (Freiburg)

n suiting Chemist,

248 2472%c 7 At 9.00 p.m.
(Should sufficient business offer)

2595c 89ga
uf

17 193c 95c
90c 91%c
74%c ..
72%c 73#c

K 11 1
i9°

02 YONGE STREET,
Manufacturer ef Bthw» and Formaldehyde. 

Assays end analyses undertaken.
Vacancies 'or two pupil*.

the checkering 
of bright suulight streaming through the 
trees was beautifully shown, the flowers 
appeared almost too hard and 
their coloring, which was a little suggestive 
of the ttrece effects of chromo-lithography. 
Uu the other hand, In some pictures the 
flowers were rather lacking in lustre. Pos
sibly this is a question of exposure. Per
haps the picture which best Illustrated the 
capabilities of the process was one of a 
champagne bottle standing on a white 
tubleclotu and surrounded wltk various 
fruits. Hero there were three or four dif
férant whites which were all distinguish
able, but which It would probably have 
taxed the powers of any artist to repre
sent by painting. The gold foil on the 
bottle was exactly rendered, and It 
possible to toll that It was full by 
prismatic gleam of the liquid, 
unsatisfactory thing 
spoon, whose spark 
looked as If it might have been made of 
cardboard, covered with dull silver paper.

The inventor looks forward, among other 
gs, to revolutionizing by his process 
illustration of books and magazines, 

the future ho

Assay er and8 80 8 88
8 90 8 95

8 8
8 80 8 85
4 20 4 20
4 30 4 80
4 70 4 70
4 72 4 72

4 2576cbrilliant In . 87c A Colon let Sleeper will be attached to PsoiflS 
Exprès* due to leave Toronto at 18.40 P.» 
(noon) on these dates.

Ask or m rite for •‘settle»»• euroe.** |
SPECIAL NOTICBi 

Train service between Leaetde Junction aad a 
Toronto Junction, via North Toronto, has bees 
discontinued.

2340 A. E. AMES & CO.The visible su 
States and Cana 
follows:

Lefectiv are the 
sickness, 

«► peclally in the spring. 
Have your* thoroughly 

oe a precautionary

MON,EY MARKETS.
The local money market Is unchanged at 

4# per cent, for call loans. Prime com
mercial paj>er 1* discounted at 6 per cent. 
At Montreal the rate for call Joaiis U ^, 
at Loudon 1V4. and at New York 1‘A to 1% 
Dei- rent. The Bank of England discount 
rate Is unchanged nt 3, and the open mar
ket rate 1% per cent.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Aemlllus Jarvis & Co.. .23 King-street 

west stocks and exchange brokers, loron- 
U>, report local rates to-day as follows:

on»»
muchofDrains Bankers and Broker*.

Money to Lend on marketable Stocks and

Deposits received at four per cent., stibj > 
to repay meet on demand. 846
IO King-street West,Toronto.

lasted
*measure. Phone 6*6.

272.W0
961,000 THE KEITH & FITZSIMONS CO., LTD. «liHîllüKüiM111 King-street West. Toronto. T

McIntyre & Ward well (John J, Dixon) 
received the following despatch to-day 
from Chicago :

Wheat—The market opened weak this 
morning, owing to dull cables and con
tinuance of perfect weather conditions for 
the growing crop, auth ruled dull and Ir
regular until near the close, when the 
selling became quite liberal, resulting In 
a decline for the day of about l#e. Dur
ing the 'decline there was considerable 
selling for local account, 
was said to be for^steudfast holders, who 
hud become tired and worn out at the. 
market's Indifference to the bullish sta
tistical situation. Crop accounts were con- 
tilctiug, but we did not see that jiny con
firmed damage i 
denoted decided 
(lull. Liverpool was slightly firmer, but 
there was a fair business accomplished 

Export purchases i 
Domestic milling 

mand continues here, and we can report 
about 80,0U0 bush sold. The visible supply 
decreased. 1,019,000 bush, about as expect-^ 
ed, and amount on passage decreased 1,120,- 
000 bush.

Provisions—Weak and lower, with com
mission houses selling freely. Internation
al Packing Company sold July ribs, but 
afterwards bought May. Armour 
bought May pork moderately around 
New York sold May lard. Market closed 
easy.

gCrdthc 
through th 
duty Is to

listwas 
the 

The one 
hi the picture was a 

le was quite lost; it

Of all life insurance companies In the 
world

“the EQUITABLE ”
Is the largest and strongest. Over $4,000,- 
000 is deposited in Canada for the protec
tion of Canadian policy-holders. Ontario 
Department, cor. King and Yonge-streets, 
Toronto. George H. Roberta, general man
ager.

V ed.ROSSLAND, B.C.FOR—Counter-------Bet. Bauks.—
Sell. Buy.

% to ..-11-10 to % pre. 
«% to 9%|9 5-10 to 9%. 

10 to 10%|«% to «%.
_ RATES IN NEW YORK.

^Sterna*, ««JariL ...1,4.^414.^ ^

VSell.TORONTO FINANCIAL
CORPORATION.

Buy.
nder thi 

the Govern 
plates a tui 
System. 1 
llshes a re 
intend albol 
of aecretari 
cases It Is 

ed to 
lartes 

Govemmen 
be affected 
Benoit, of 
who 
Adolphe 
Agriculture 
vete secret 
end 
end-Canals 
to Mr. Hag 
received hi 
the part of 
touch talk 
•be a de pa I 
which the 
the House 
tiaa a very 
Jn*, and eu 
be does *ot 
pernicious

N. Y. Funds..| 
Stg. 00 days.| 

,r demand.|
-AND-

All Principal Points In 
British Columbia and 
the Cold Fields of the 
Canadian Northwest,

Call on the nearest agent of the Grand 
Trunk Kailway System, or write to

M. C. DICKSON, D.P.A.,
(Union Station,) Toronto»

thiu
Subscribed Capital 
Paid-Up Capital ...

beposlt* received os current account. 
Four per cent. Interest paid on saving! 
posit». Collections promptly made. M 
loaned. GEO. DCNSTAN. Manager.

86 Klng-eL east. Toronto.

*«33. ISO 
188,416

the
and hope» to show in 
flash a picture on a screen, so that a per
manent copy may be left behind.—London 
Times.

edw to
Railroad Rale*.

Port Perry Standard.
The action of the railroads in shut

ting off cheap tickets ajid making tra
velers pay 3 cents a mile single fare 
and 2 1-2 cents a mile return should 
create sympathy for W. F. Maclean’s 
fight for a two-cent rate in Ontario. 
It was at one time hoped by many 
that a reduction would be made in 
the near future, but by the present ac
tion it would seem the reverse. The 
railroads evidently intend making all 
they can before the electric lines are 
Instituted, as after they are once in 
operation the receipts for traveling by 
steam will be greatly reduced 
and cut rates resorted to. As at 
present it will curtail the trade of To
ronto and other large cities to the 
benefit of country merchants, but it is 
doubtful if the stand taken by the 
railroads will not react by encourag
ing the electric roads in a shorter 
space of time than would otherwise 
have been made had the companies 
reduced thefcr mileage instead of rais 
ing it

Home of which
BRITISH MARKETS.

Liverpool, March 22.—Spring wheat, 6s 
4#d to 6s 6#d; red. uo stock; No. 1 Cal., 6s 
3#d to 6s Gd; corn, 2e 8d; peas, 
pork. 48* 9d: lard. 22s 3d; bacon, 1. c.. 
heavy, 27s 6d; do., light, 27s Od; do., nhort 
cut. 25» 0d; tallow, 18a 
and colored, 57s Od.

oney

J. A. GORMALY & CO
STOCK BROKERS.

66 arid 68 Victoria Street,
(Freobold Loan Building.)

Baiiaeu Embarra»»me»l».
Harris & Walton, sash and blind factory, 

Belleville, have assigned to William Lott.
Herbert Yates, merchant, Cornwall, has 

assigned to R. S. Cline.
J. p. Mallette, merchant, Arnprior, has 

unsigned to J. W. Tierney;
Charles McArthur, general store, Dur

ham, is offering to compromise at 70c on 
the dollar.

J. H. Simpson, grocer, Guelph, has as
signed to T. Irving.

A. W. Hoard, general store. Hoard's Sta
tion, has assigned to W. R. Mather.

Mrs. E. Ludouceiir. milliner, Ottawa, is 
financially embarrassed.

J. T. Bailey, barber, Yonge-street, after 
being In business many years In this city, 
has been obliged to turn over his shop to 
the landlord, and the business will 
closed up.

Miss M. S. McKenzie, fancy drygoods, 
Port Perry, is offering to compromise.

Mills Bros., hats, Ottawa, have compro
mised at 60c on the dollar'.

A. M. Thompson, boots and shoes, Otta
wa, has called a meeting of creditors.

C. G. McDermott & Bro. of St. Cathar
ines, have assigned to W. G. Moncrieff. 
McDermott & Bro. have been carrying on 
an extensive coal and wood business, and 
also operated a foundry for the manufac
ture and repair of agricultural Implements. 
The assets are placed at $8000. and the 

Unities at about $10,000. The Phila
delphia .k Reading Company are the heavi
est creditors.

4s 3d; creag
eecréIn new localities, and many 

Improvement. Cable newsTORONTO STOCKS OF GRAIN.
Mch.22. Mch.15, Mch.23, 

1897. 1897. 1896.
Fall wheat, bu......... 72,204 73,244 6,589
Spring wheat, bu.................. 5,450
rfurd wheat, bu .. 98.032 121.163 10,418
(icose wheat, bu .. 14.000 14,000 7.570

:::« Ü

2°^ SSF
.............................. 23.498

3d; cheese, white

quiet, on pas- 
Eugllsh coun- 

dcarer. Maize off coast

Ixmdon—Wheat off coast 
ange nominally unchanged, 

partly
quiet and steady.

Liverpool—Spot wheat quiet, 
3*4 d

at the seaboard, 
placed at 19 loads.

Telephone 115. wasPrivate wires.
de-luarketsa •

NEW YORK STOCKS.
The range In prices Is as follows:

Open.High. Low.Close. 
. 11414 1H% 114 114%
. 76# 76# 76 76

12# 13# 12% 13#
17% 17% 17# 17#
11% 11% 11% lit
77% 77% 76

81# 79

futures quiet
, 6s 3#d for July and 6s 
ze quiet at 2s 8#d for

6» for May 
Mai

at
2d 6for Sept.
April. 2s 9d for May. 2s 10#d for July. 
Flour 23s.

I aria—Wheat 21 f 60c /or April. Flour 44f 
95" for April.

Ix)iidon—( 'lose—Wheat off coast unchang
ed and on passage dull. Maize on passage 
qu'et.

Paris—Close—Wheat easy at 21f 40c for 
April. Flour 44f 90c for March and April.

Liverpool—Close—Wheat quiet at 6* 3#d 
for May. 6a 3#d for July and Os 2d for 
Sept. Maize uulet at 2s 8d for April 2a 
8%d for May. 2* lOd for July and 2a li#d 
for Sept. Flour 23a.

Mr.Total wheat 
Barley, bu ... 
Oats, uu ...., 
Peas, bu .... 
Corn, bu ........

quiet at 2s Am. Sugar ..
Am. Tobacco ..
Am. Spirits ..
C & o..............
Atchison .. ..
C. BA Q ....
Chicago Gas 
Canada f.
C C C & J ...
Del & Hudson .... 108
Erie............................... 13# 13
Lake Shoret.................168# 1
Louis & Nashville . 49 
Kansas Texas, pref. 31
Manhattan................. 85% 86
Missouri Pacific ... 18# 18# 18 IS#
Leather...................... 7% 7% 7% 7%
do. pref................... 58# 58# 57# .57#

N Y C .......................... 100# 102 1(H)# 101#
North. Pacific, pref. 36 
Northwestern .. .. 109 
Gen.* Electric ..
Rock Island .. .
Rubber.............
Omaha..................
Union Pacific ..
N Y Gas............
Pacific Mall .. .
Phil & Reading
St. Paul..............
Western Union 
Jersey Central ..
Wabash, pref .
T C & I .................... 27%
Southern Rail .... 8%

pit* ................ 29
MONTREAL STOCKS.

Montreal. March 22.—C.P.R.. xd.. 51 and 
49#; Duluth. 4 and 2#; do., pref.. 10 and 7; 
Cetile, xd.. 183% and 163%; Cable,

EPPS’S COCOA. 11 a ViS:71

E.R. C. Clarkson —English —
Breakfast Cocoa

Si ftuas ...... 80
Southern .. 49% 49#

31# 30#
49# 49

81bv
1( 10S# 308% 

13# 13# 
168 108 
48% 48% 

31# 
84# 85#

Hofbrâu. Possesses the following 
Distinctive Merits ■ASSIGNEE,

31# 31ONTARIO BE CHMEBS, Delicacy of Flavor,“ A malt toulc^st sur passing 
action on tbs nerves.”

*• Admirably adapted to tne wants ot is- 
die* before and after confinement”

“ Highly nutritious, and Its use will be 
found very satisfactory in tbe rearing of 
strong, healthy children.”

" Ahead of porter or strong ale, whether 
Imported or domestic.”

•'Endorsed 
the standard

value in its T

W.J. ANDERSON & CO. Mr. Andr 
BtPwmship 
Sir Rlchaa*< 
Bard to th.: 
the reporte) 
castle comji 
*ral orsran 
are con œn
ine In Govs 
not deeerv.i 
Liberal Ad 
no- reason - 
out of his v 

r nee tire betti 
FIXIN 

Hie Cab! 
*vhen the d- 
thronec wa 
K P.. for ' 
Die address

Superiority in Quality
Comforting to th#

What are the IV P. R’• Right* ?
Editor World : It seems to be taken for 

granted that the C-P.it. can build the 
Crow’s Nest Railway without special legis
lation. No doubt, under their original con
tract with the Government, the company 
had the right to build branch lines start
ing from Its main line, anywhere In the 
Northwest Territories.

But I think it will be found that the 
statute limits the time for all work con
templated by that contract to 10 years. It 
would be a most startling proposition to 
suppose that Parliament ever Intended that 
the C.P.R. Company should have a roving 
commission to build branch lines anywhere 
In the Dominion for all time to come.

The limit of 10 years expired iu April. 
1891, but if this contention should be 
wrong, the right to build branch lines In 
the Northwest Territories only would not 
Include British Columbia, nor would the

Scott-Street, Toroeto,
Established 1864. Ream 7, Toronto Chambers. 

Ring and Toronto sto.
36% 36# «0%

109# 1U8# 108% 
34% 34# 34#
68% 08# 68# 
14# 14# 14#

61% 63# 61% 62
6# 6% 6# 6# 

158 158 158 158

246 Grateful and
Nervous and Dyspeptic.Stock Brokers.

Dealers in New York Blocks and Chicago Grain 
anti Provisions.

Phone 2605LOCAL BREADSTUFF8 MARKET. 
Flour—The market Is quiet and prices 

unchanged. Straight rollers nominal at 
$3.65 to $3.70.

Bran—Trade î)uletf with offerings limited; 
ton lots quoted at $11 to $12 west, ana 
shorts $10 to $11 for car lota.

Wheat—There Is a moderate trade, with 
prices hea 
west and
No. 1 Manitoba hard sold at 83c Midland, 
and it offers at 87c west, with 86c bid. No. 
2 hard quoted at 81c Midland.

Buckwheat—The demand is limited, with 
car lots quoted at 25c to 26c east.

Barley—The market is steady, with a 
moderate demand. No. 1 quoted at 31c. No.

NUTRITIVE QUALITIES UNRIVALliO1 by the medical profession as 
of perfection.”

lia
UIn Rnnrler-Ponnd Tins Only.

Prepared by JAMK» EPPS A DO, 
Homoeopathic Chemists, London, Kag,REINHARDT & CO.’Y.CANADIAN BANK STATEMENT.

The bank statement, showing condition 
at end of February, reflects a good 
of things. The note circulation Is $30,409,- 
000, or an increase of 201.000 for the month. 
A year ago the circulation was only 29,819,- 
000. which, however, was $1.000,000 in ex
cess of February. 1895. Discounts are $208,- 
732.000. an increase of $299,000 for the 
month, whereas a year ago they were $207,- 
484,000. There Is a decrease of nearly 52.- 
000.000 In demand deposits for the montli, 
while time deposits increased nearly $500,- 
000. The total deposits are $192.032,000, as

8ft 1 1% Sft
78 78% 77% 77%

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK. state
Montreal. March 22.—Four hundred cat

tle. 200 calves. 60 sheep and 40 spring 
lambs were offered for sale at the 

irket here to-day. Trade 
prices bending upward. A few head of 
large cattle for shipment were sold nt 
from 3#c to 4c, be$t butchers* 3%c, fair 
3c to 3#c, common 2#c to 2%c, calves 
$1.75 to $6. old sheep 3c to 3%c, yearlings 

5c, spring lambs $4.25 to $6.90 
hogs, light, 6c.

Lager Brewers. Toronto.83# 83%83# 84 
91# 91

- '
Red winter sold at 73#c 

is quoted at 74#e west.
88 89

14% 18% 14%
27% 27% 27%
»% «% »% 

29 28% 28%

whitebrisk. COTTON MARKETS. J. HENDERSON34 \E. -At Liverpool cotton Is in limited demand 
at 4d.

Newdo. York. March 22.—Cotton—Spots 
steady ; sales. 1900 bales. Uplands 7%c. 
Gulf 7%c. Futures steady ; sales. 41.000 
bales. March 7.02T April £03. May 7.07, 
June 7.11, July 7.15, Aug# 7.16.
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